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1-What are the advantages of sunlight as a source of light? 

a- inexhaustible  b- available everywhere c- both a , b 

2- Give another expression for solar cell. 

a- solar panel  b- photovoltaic cell  c- solar cells 

A- Choose the correct answer : 

3- By joining many solar cells together we can build…………… 

a- solar panel  b- p-n junction   c- solar cells 

4- Solar cells are made of……………….. 

     a-solar panel  b- solar cells   c- Silicon 

5-The region where a p-type layer and n-type layer join is known as a…….. 

solar panel  b- p-n junction   c- n-type layer 

6-You………..hard today. Yes I have a lot to do. 

a)work                        b)are working             c)works                           

7-The population of the world……………very fast. 

a) increases                 b) is increasing             c)are increasing 

8-She told me her name, but i………………….remember.  

a) do not                      b)does not                  c)did not                         

9-The window was open and a bird……………into the room. 

a)is flying                     b)fly                            c)flew                           

10- I ………………of selling my car. Would you be interested in buying it? 

a)thinks   b) am thinking   c) think                    

11- Kite………………you should sell your car. You don't use it very often. 

a)thinks   b) think                   c) is thinking               

12- You're always………....TV. You should do something more active 

a) Watch              b) Watches   c) Watching 

13- Let's go out,………we? 

a) isn't                            b)shall                             c)aren't                           

14- I never read a newspaper. ………does Ahmed. 

a) Nor                           b) Either                        c)So 

15- Do you think it will rain? I ………..not. 

a)hope                          b)expect                        c)think 

16- I can't understand why he………….so selfish. He never thinks about other people. 

a) Being    b) Is being   c) Is 

17- Don't be late, ………you? 

a) Won't               b) will    c)do  

18.  I can't understand why he………….so selfish. He isn’t usually like this.  

a. Being  b.Is being   c. Is 

19. She …….. to Alex last summer. 

a. go   b. goes    c. went     

20. Rachel always ……at the Park Hotel when she's in London. 

a. Stays  b. is staying   c. staying  

21. I’m afraid we don’t have that item in……… 

 a) Facilities   b) round   c) stock  

22. You need to ………….it by another two meters. 

 a)wide   b) widen                    c) width 

23. How……….. is the tank? 

    a) wide   b) widen                    c) width 

24. What’s the……………of the room? 

    a) wide   b) widen                    c) width 

25. This is too tight, could you……..it a bit? 

  a) Facilities     b) round  c) loosen 

26- We’re located ……………………. An industrial zone. 

a)Of                   b- in                            c- on                     



27- What’s going on ……………….. the far end of the production line? 

a)From                 b- at                c- of                 

28- We’re running……………….. half capacity at the moment. 

a)At                     b- from                  c- for                

-Fill in the space:- ( a-premises     b- layout       c- conveyor          d- level ) 

29- The laboratory is located on the upper  level 

30- The  conveyor  belt transports goods around the factory. 

31- We’re moving to new  premises   next year. 

32- This diagram shows the layout  Of the factory. 

33. /kɒpi/ is the sound of……… 

a) Pen    b)copy   c)Pin 

34. /taIt/ is the sound of………. 

a) tea    b)tight   c) button 

35. /ˈhæpən/ is the  sound of……… 

a)Happen   b)tight   c) button 

36. In which idiom does small mean big/ huge? 

a)small doses   b)small fortune   

37. In which idiom does big means small? 

a)big deal   b)make it big 

38. you can see it a mile…….. 

a)of    b)off   c)out 

39. It sticks ……a mile. 

a)of    b)off   c)out 

40- Wow! Eric really lost his temper last night. He absolutely -------------------------. 

a) put the brakes on    b) blew a fuse 

c) went under his own steam   d) is a real back-seat driver 

41- It seems there was a misunderstanding between us and I think we -------------------. 

a) got into gear    b) were ticking over 

c) got our wires crossed   d) were in the pipeline 

42- Her e-mail caused real problems for our plans and it really --------------------------. 

a) threw a spanner in the works  b) let off steam  

c) gave us a buzz    d) is back-pedalling 

43- It took us a long time to really start to do our work properly and efficiently. 

The underlined phrase means: 

A) get our lines crossed   b) get into gear 

c) go under our own steam   d) be in the pipeline 

44- There're plans for a new railway, but it will be some years before the project starts. 

The underlined phrase means that the plans are: 

a) back-pedalling  b) in the pipeline            c) state-of-the-art   d) on the same wavelength 

45- Brad is one of those people who always knows the road better than the person driving. The underlined phrase 

means that Brad is: 

a) a state-of-the-art   b) a real back-seat driver        c) ticking over   d) on the same wavelength  

46- We're ---------------- the same wavelength. 

a) in    b) on   c) over   d) under 

-Match the beginning of each sentence with its ending:- 

47- The situation has gone beyond                        a-a joke 

48-The film is about two men on                           c- the run  

49-I looked for you all over                                    d- the place 

50-The holiday got off to                                        b-a flying start  
 


